
 
 

Terms of delivery and payment - February 2022 
 
Reservations of delivery times: 
Due to a weird world situation of problems with logistics and shortage of raw material we are 
forced to make reservations on delivery time on both NOOS products and catalogue products. 
Order confirmation with time of shipment will for all orders be a subject of discussion between 
AMN Misting and the client.  
We will however do our best to dispatch all orders within our normal delivery time. 
 
Delivery terms and conditions: 
Incoterm EXW 
Normal dispatch within 2 weeks (10 working days) upon receipt of full payment.  
Ask for order confirmation with delivery time which depends on order quantity and stock situation. 
Minimum order value (MOV) of 1300 EUR.  
Minimum order quantity (MOQ) per article is noted in the product catalogue and will always 
multiply of the same. 
 
Shipping: 
All shipments will be sent out from AMN Misting warehouse in Denmark. 
Shipments can be delivered worldwide. 
Ask for detailed information about shipment and our normal freight forwarders. 
 
Payment terms: 
1. Payment terms for catalog & stock items. 

a. Goods prepaid before shipping unless otherwise agreed.  
i.  By T/T in advance  

ii.  By irrevocable letter of credit at sight (L/C) in our favor.  
b. For payment - please be sure to mention your company name and country as well as the 

invoice number.  
c. Payment is clear when the total invoice balance is in the bank for AMN-Misting.  
d. The customer pays all transfer cost. 

 
2. Payment for special make ups and bigger project orders 

a. Prepaid 50 % of total invoice amount at order point 
b. Final and balanced amount to be paid when shipment is ready for dispatch 

 
Guarantee:  
Only products with factory defects can be exchanged and only after further agreement and 
identification of the defective part. 
 
General Conditions: 
NL 92E 
 
 
Company info: 
AMN-Misting ApS 
Marienlystvej 37 
DK-7800 Skive 
VAT no.: 29220859 

www.AMN-MISTING.COM Mail: sales@amn-misting.com 
Phone: +45 6131 5152 
Skype: amn-misting_aps 

 


